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husband of victim

HAS NOT BEEN FOUND

MAD OF PU PUSHERS’

ASSOCIATION HEARD
FOUR THOUSAND MEN

IDLE AT VANCOUVERw* GUNNER ALLEN ASKS

TO MAKE A STATEMENT
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It is Now Believed Harry Jobes 

Committed Suicide After 
Shooting Wife

xj
Murder Charge in Connection 

With Capt, Elliston's Death 
Re-Opened in Assizes

Herman Rider Believes "rade 
Will Benefit Ihe 

Wholè Country

A-*' «\\ Bricklayers, Street Railway 
Men and Teamsters Are 

at Work
d8&-. ^Agreement Cs
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New Westminster, June 6.—That 

Harry Jobes, the man for whom the 
police are looking on the charge of 
having murdered his wife in this city 
Saturday morning, may have commit
ted suicide is a belief which is grad
ually gaining ground in semi-official 
circles to-day. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the body of the unfortunate 
woman was discovered less than half 
an hour after the shooting, Jobes has 
disappeared as completely as if the 
earth had opened and swallowed him. 
It is possible that he became despond
ent or mentally deranged and went 
into the bush near the city and ended 
his own life.

Jobes was seen on the street near 
Tipperary park by his son William 
not ten minutes before William found 
the dead body of his mother. The 
police were at once notified and every 
effort was made to locate the alleged 
murderer. He is known to several in 
town, but so far no one has been 
found who saw him after William 
Jobes met him. The police of New ' 
Westminster and the surrounding dis
tricts are on the alert but all efforts

m
' Sk.c., June 5.—The sen- (From Monday’s Daily.)

Gunner Thomas Allen, charged for 
the second time with the murder _pf 
Capt. Peter Elliston at Work Point 
barracks, on August 1 last, created a 

To strike is illegal by federal law; sensation in the assize court this 
hence every individual aetbd and failed n S when, having been charged and his 
to appear for work. All union carpen- l^ea taken and the Jury selected, he 
ters are out, but the bricklayers refus- arose in the dock and exclaimed amid a 
ed to join them. It is estimated that fl< ath-like silence : 
work has been stopped on two-thirds make a statement, 
of the buildings, but many non-union “®se Proceedings to go any further. I 
carpenters are working and all brick- a:k to-be allowed to speak.” 
layers are apparently employed. Street _r. Justice Murphy told the prisoner 
railway men, teamsters, etc., refused to , e "§? been arraigned and his plea 
join the strike. X 1ère» and that he could approach the

Curiously enough, street cars stopped eo1'^ only through his counsel, 
this morning for half an hour just after Allen made another attempt to speak, 
8 o’clock, but the company Issued a “ ?n ® ®° ® tor’ p- * • Davie, turned
bulletin at 10 ’ociock declaring that the a"d to h*m; AUen then' with ap-
delay had been caused by ordinary p.ar.e." alsc<mtent at the proceedings, 
trouble on the high tension transmis- ^.aumed hls sea‘ ln °» dock-
slon line outside the city. This Une ,, Prisoner appeared in the dock
and the company's buildings an; being res“ess but otb"
guarded. trwise In good health. He wore the

Strike leaders announced at 10 o’clock .mll*tar.y bar"
that they had gained their end as well ‘ earance than h Stouter *n ap"
as they expected, claiming that street vr h,9 fi , . . - e was prC3ented
railway and other unions did not quit ^ fhrniurh o ne» thk- „ ,, ,
because jt was not necessary in the t0 have
interests of trie strike. y.f/" f u*

Leaders of the master builders declare his evident des,*. Tc and
. ms cviognt desire to end the trial was

snrt l proceedine as ,usaal noticeable in hls voice when he startled
and that they had more men apply for lhe eourt with his exclamation, 
work this morning for open shops than When 4he prlsoner wag placed ift the
they couM provide work for. In the dock he held a 8hort consultation with 
big uptown buildings work seems to be Ma ?ounsel. In obtaining a jury the 
progressing as usual, but there is a complete panel was exhaUsted before 
f2at °f Unl°n men ar°Und the the twelve men were selected. Mr

Davie challenged fifteen men, who were 
for the most part past the middle of 
life, and the jury as selected is 

- Q t'oaed °f young men. Mr. Aikman for
June ». Charles , he crown challenged five and 

Brown, a professional parachute jump- were excused because of their disbelief 
er. and Charles FrideU, of this city, in capital punishment. The Juiy as 
werfe saved when their balloon fell yes- finally chosen consists of: Wm Drvs- 
terday by a tree and irrigation ditch, dale, foreman; Vincent K Grav Henrv 
Soon after the balloon the ground v. Uh.man, James Aïex Diàsmore 
at ,a ’ocla1 Park 11 was discovered that Charles Holmes, Edward Jackson’ 
it had been improperly filled. It tilted I Hubert Kerr, Thomas Johnstone Per-y 
and began to descend rapidly. Brown :Trih'C George Arthur O’Keil alderman 
jumped into ditch filled with water, tor Victoria West; George Stanley 
Friedell's hands were lashed to the bar Bridges, and William Whittington 
of the trapeze and he was unable to Mr. Aikman shortly addressed" the 
free himself. After falling some distance jury, setting out the facts alleged by 
he was dragged into the tree and hung the prosecution and called Dr E C 
there until rescued. The balloon escaped Hart, who testified that deceased had 
and is lost. Friedell was only slightly come to his death bv a bullet wound 
hurt In the neck.

Vancouver, June 5.—Between three 
and four thousand men of the building 
trades quit work this morning in what 
they technically describe as a “cessa- 
-tlon of labor.”
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-t in the Ne vspaper Publishe -s’ As- 
i.tion.”
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to arrest the man -have been unavail
ing. 1

From the evidence in the possession 
of the police it seems certain that 
Jobes had carefully planned the awful 
deed with which he Is charged. He 
may also have planned his getaway. If 
so he has been surprisingly Success
ful. An inquest will be held to-day.

Jobes and hls wife had been es
tranged for several days prior to the 
tragedy and the man had not been liv
ing at home. Earlier last week he 
wrote his wife as follows:

“Dear Wife: I am alone in this 
world. Can you not forgive me this 
time, for God’s sake? It is enough to 
drive me mad. Try and make up your 
«find for this once. .' I Will nevoi tiq 
anything to vex you again. Do try and 
forgive me. I know that your life has 
not been a pleasant one ever since I 
took the drink, but I have given it up. 
Only forgive me this time and God 
will bless you. From your loving hus
band, Henry Jobes.”

"I love you, I could not live without 
you. Write and let me know what to 
do, if you please.” ■; ■;

—Montreal Herald.
PRESIDENT TAFT IS NOT WORRYING (Press Dispatch)

TAFT—I don’t know where you expect to get By rowing that way, but I can stand it as long as you can.Mr. Rider rec ted that, while l e was 
favor of reciprocity as a who 

i son as a ne' vspaperman for 
passage was that he might be 
clutches of the “paper trust," 
said was robbing the newspaper 

bUstiers of th ? country.
Senator Stone, of Missouri, said Presi- 
nt Taft made clear to-day tha : he is 

: posed to any amendment whatsoever 
• the reciprocity agreement.

Hon. W. S. yielding’s Lette ’. 
London, June 5—Hon’. W. S. F elding. 

Canadian minis:er of finance, in a 
i Her appearing in the Morning Post, 

ivs a regrettable feature of the dis- 
ission in England of the Car adian- 

vm-rican reciprocity agreement is the 
-.position in some influential quarters 
drag Canadian affairs into He field 
party polie! ;s for the purpose of 
ling the public men of Er gland, 

■n insufficien : information, to assail 
policy of a responsible governing 
y. Such a proceeding in conf ection 

h any of the Dominions can mrdly 
'"1 lo promote t îat mutual confidence 

ntial to Imi ei ial unity.

le, his 
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which FLIGHT FROM ROME T[|l| PERSONS 

MAY BE ABANDONED
WILL CLOSE DEAL 

FOR COAL PROPERTY

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.
eom-

Fresno, Çah, two

.
1
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IIDifficulty Encountered in Find

ing Landing Place in the 
Appenines

London Syndicate to Develop 
Coal Measures on Tumbo 

Island

1
TWO GASOLINE

LAUNCHES CAPSIZED

Vancouver, June 5.—A. E. Hepburn 
of this city, left yesterday for London 
to close a deal for the sale of the 
Tumbo Island coai property in the 
straits of Georgia, and which has been 
prospected with a Diamond drill dur
ing- the. past two rears, 
was recently visited by Prof. Galloway, 
a world-famous Cardiff expert.

It is understood that in

Rome, June &—Vidait, the fourth 
contestant to reach Rome, the first 
stage of the 1,300-mile Paris-Rome- 
Turin air race, arrived at 9.15 o'clock 
this morning. The aviator reached Or- 
betelo, about io miles from Rome, on 
Saturday. In landing one wing and a 
propeller of his machine were broken. 
Vidart secured a new aeroplane and at 
7.62 o’clock this morning reascended and 
flew direct to Rome.

One Overturned by Squall— 
Second Accident Due to 

Overcrowding of Boat

Dr. Walter Bapty corroborated the 
• evidence of Dr. Hart and said death 
'had been due to hemorrhage caused, 
by the wounds.

To Mr. Davie the witness said he 
had never had occasion to examine 
the accused at anytime.

Mr. Davie withheld his cross-ex
amination of Dr. Hart and Intimated 
he would call the physician later in 
the trial.

Co., Q. M. S. Charles P. Askev, No. 
6 Co.. R. C. G. A., said that on the 
morning of the death of Capt. Elliston 
he was in the company office and he 

(Concluded on page 4.)

ROSE FESTIYAi 
OPENS AT PORTLAND

NEW BRIDGE OVER 
THE ST. LAWRENCE

The Island

l.iiTEN PERSONS INJURED Salt Lake, Utah, June .—Six persons 
were drowned in Utah Lake yesterday 
when the launch Galilee, on which six
teen persons were attending a party 
given in honor of the approaching mar
riage of Miss Vera Brown and Edward 
P-. Holmes, capsized, 
drowned "were the engaged couple and 
two children of Edwin Brown, owner 
of the launch.

consequence 
of the character of his report a Lon
don syndicate has decided to acquire 
and develop these coal measures. Mr. 
Hepburn left on short notice 
cepipt of a cablegram and will 'be away 
for six weeks.

The coal -seams on Tumbo island are 
bituminous and belong to and are iden
tical with the Nanaimo series, their 
presence farther south having- been in
dicated by the late Prof. Dawson in a 
prophecy made over thirty years ago. 
The- property controlled by Mr. Hep- 
tram and associates contains 
3.000 acre» and is estimated to contain 
3fi»06$O0O tons of bituminous coal.

BNashville, Tern, June 5.—Ten per- 
• were more nr less seriously injured 
n the Lebanon train on the Ten- 

see Central -allway crashed Into a 
teh on the outskirts of Nashville to-

Oregon City in Gala Attire for 
Festivities Which Will 

Last Six Days

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says Gov
ernment Acted on Advice of 
Majority of Engineer Board

on re-Le Prince, a French aviator, arrived 
The weather Among theat Genoa at £.48 a. m.

was magnificent, but the airman delay
ed hls departure for Rome pending in
structions from the Aero Club.
Roman Club telegraphed instructions 
to Le Prince that hls passage over the 
Italian stage of the race would .not be 
registered, as he was not entered in
the contest. Le Prince only asked that Raymond and Sherwood 
chronometer registration of hls arrivals son. All the victims of tha m 
and departures along the route heftrved In Salt Lake City, 
taken.

BLG8 WOUNDED OFFICER 
TO FORGIVE HIM

The

[ANARCHIST SUSPECT 
FOUND ON STEAMER

The drowned are Frank Brown, aged 
23; Vera Brown, 21, and Hden Brown. 
aged 17, all children of Captain.
"Edward B. Holmes, clerk;

Portland, Ore., June 5.—Portland'^ 
fifth annual Rose Festival was ; .ush
ered ,ln to-day with booming" guns, 
ringing bells and shrieking whistles 
that signalled the arrival. of the v Reck _• t
Oregonus, the personification of fes
tival spirit. The King arrived on the 
steamship Rose City, which 
decked out from stern to stem with, 
roses and evergreens, and anchored 
near the mouth of the Willamette.
Portland, which has for more than a 
week been taking on festival attiré, 
is decorated on a scale unprecedent
ed here. The principal streets are a 
mass of red and white bunting, while 
the stores and buildings generally adr 
here to old rose and green, the festi
val colors.

As in previous years, the allegorical 
electric parade which will take placé 
Tuesday night is awaited with the 
keenest anticipation. The sixteen ! 
electric lighted floats, which required 
nearly a year to design and construct,
Were declared even to" excel the beau
tiful productions of previous years.

In addition to the electric parade, 
there will be, during the six days the 
festival lasts, numerous rose-decor
ated parades, the annual rose show, 
the shower of roses as well as aviation 
exhibitions by Eugene Ely and a 
multitude of other diversions.

London, June 5.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
writing to the Times regarding the 
statement made recently by the chair
man orf the Metropolitan Amalgamated 
Wcqgon Go. at its annual meeting, to 
the effect that the Canadian govern
ment ha’d treated the company very 
shabbily in connection with the pro
posed bridge over the St. Lawrence, 
says it is only fair that he should state 
on behalf of the Canadian government 
that the construction of the bridge was 
placed in the hands of a board of en
gineers who received open tenders and 
reported on the same to the govern
ment. The members of the board. Sir 
Wilfrid pointed out, were not unanim
ous in their decision and the govern
ment at every step was guided by and- 
■acted upon the recommendations of the 
majority. He would leave the British 
public to decide if this was shabby 
treatment.

his
about

’ i
. __________Up until this morning but one body; 

that of Miss Vera Brown, had. been re
covered. Her body was taken from the

T». w, rr™. »

’ Accused of Attempted 
-iurder at Red Deer Writes 

to His Victim

There is some talk of abandoning the 
fast leg of the Parte-Rome-Tmlag -pace. 
owing to the difficulty in finding a pro
per landing place in the Apennines. 
Beaumont, however, «ays he wiH make 
the flight to Turin whether that portion 
of the race is officially «ttminated er 
not. According to the rules the start 
from Rome may he

DIAZ RETAINS RANK IN ARMY.
Man Believed to Be “Peter the 

Painter" Held by Authori
ties at Manila

was
de-war m

&tease of absence.
lilaunch was struck by a sudden squad.

" ilgary, June 5.—-After a visit 
ii Rev. J. W. Aitken. Wester n Sec- 
i"v of the Social and Moral Re-

aDjr time be- turned sideways to the wind, 8,, . .. ____ Havana, June 6.—General Porfirio

Vera Cruz, resumed his voyage yester
day, the ship proceeding for Havre 
shortly- before noon.

Manila, June 6.—The Philippine 
authorities are holding a stowraway 
found on the British steamer Pro- 
tesalius which arrived here to-day. 
The man embarked on the vessel at 
Singapore while coal whs being taken 
on and it is suspected that he is 
“Peter the Painter,” the Russian an
archist for whom the British police 
have been searching, In connection 
with the murder of three policemen 
in Houndsditch, of which the "Battle 
of Sydney Street” was" a sequel.

The officials of the British consul
ate here, while skeptical that the man 
Will prove to be “Peter the Painter,” 
are holding him.

The Protesalius left Liverpool April 
30 and is bound for Seattle. For a 
time it was thought by the police that 
Peter was one or the outlaws killed 
in the fighting between London police 
and anarchists January 3, last, but 
later the man was reported as having 
been seen at various places in Europe.

fore June 10 for the Rome-Turin wee-

1tion of the contest.
The boat turned over,: robbing-'"> league. XVir nlpeg, Arthur Fran- 

K ‘. lly, accused if attempting te-mur
ât le Bell, now ly rig at 
R ;d Deer, broke down, 
letter to' Bell asking 

uiveness, sayirg he didn't kr ow it 
Hell who I n lerrupted hls t oldup 
that he oi ly shot to scare him. 

i lent where Kelly lived a half 
mask was] discovered, which 

:y admitted, it 
'“red by him 

leather was

water.
the struggling people of an opportunity 
to hold it.

■LEAPS FROM WINDOW.1 hiet Const 
th’s door at 

penned a

%
(Concluded on page- 4.) -Toronto, June 5.—Mrs. Carrie Buck- 

land, following a difference -with her 
landlady, found the deor oT her 
locked and jumped from the window, 
alighting on an iron paling. She -was 
removed and taken to the hospital. She 
will die.

DIES SUDDENLY. r.i

New York, June 5.—Theodore Stein. 
b. wealthy cigar manufacturer, died 
suddenly early to-day just a» he had 

| -won a long game of pinochle at the 
Leklorkranz Club. Death had resulted 
from apoplexy.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS.
%

■aWinnipeg, June 5.—With prepera- 
tlons in active sway In every town and 
village from Winnipeg to the Pacific 
coast for a great celebration on the day 
of the coronation of King George, the 
observation of the birthday of the King 
was not generally observed, 
were flying bravely; but the proximity 
of Victoria Day with its substitution of 
gaiety for business was a compelling 
factor in the continuance of business 
on Saturday and 
houses closed their doors ln honor of 
the day. In some localities there was a 
discussion as to the advisability of 
making the King’s birthday take pre
cedence over Victoria Day and carrying 

the celebration from the later to 
the former.

GIs alleged, was cont
int given up because 
loo thick to cut pro-

■-ÎBAS NOT rmm 
NANAIMO MES

r if■m F. OLIVER TO 
SPEAK IN WEST

mÉHi abundance of evidence against 
iho crown will proceed with the 

• iminary trial to-morrow.
Flags 1

? sPAINT MERGER.

1ANOTHER FIRE AT REGINA.Montreal, Jui[e 
to take in

* Vfew commercial5.—A big pain mer- 
tl|ie Canadian business 

Sherwii! Williams . Company, 
t’anada Pa n[ Co., and a number

Report Denied by Vice-Presi
dent of the Canadian 

Collieries

Regina, Sask., June 5.—About two 
o’clock yesterday morning fire broke 
out in a store In Broder’s annex, out
side the city limits, and before the 
city brigade could get water connec
tions to the scene of the fire, damage 
to the extent of about *10,000 had 
been done.

Hon, W, Paterson Will Address 
Number of Meetings in 

Ontario

m?. mALLEGED LUMBER TRUST.concern:! is announced
"bil will be ! : 4 
""0,000 prefer 
M at 95 ard

The
000,000 commcln and 
red.

20 pqr cent <j>f the 
rtsue.

Over Two Hundred Witnesses Will be 
Called Before Special Grand 

Jury at Chicago.

It may lie of- over

non stock
Vancouver, June 6.—“The Canadian ; 

Collieries (Dunsmutr), Limited. Jt as-not- 
purchased the coal mines 6f the West-; 
em Fuel Co., nor has it any intention of 
doing so,” said A. D. McRae, vice-presi
dent of the former company, to-day, in 
denial of

ALBERTA M. P. P. DEAD.
Chicago, Ill., June 5.—With the offi

cial launching of the federal investiga
tion of the so-called lumber trust due 
to-day when a special grand jury will 
be empanelled before Judge Landis to 
Inquire Into the operations of alleged 
iHegal combination, it became known 
that more than 200 lumbermen and 
manufacturers have been subpoenaed to 
give testimony.

WARM -HIT OF YEAR. She
«- Ottawa, June 5.—Hon: Frank Oliver 
’loft for the West last night where 
he will address a series of meetings 
on reciprocity and other questions. 
Hon.- Wm. Paterson will not accom
pany him, but will address a number 
of meetings in Ontario.

F. Congdon. member for Yukon 
left for West, on Saturday.

£iNOVA SCÔTIA ELECTIONS.Calgary, Alb., June 6.—A. J. Mc
Arthur, M. P. P. died at 4.10 
morning of pneumonia after ten days 
illness. He was 64 years of age and 
was elected for Gleichen constitutency 

He leaves a

1.1 "ns City, .rune 5.—With high tem-
11.1 res prevailing and no immediate 

"'beet for railnj the entire sou }hwest
It IS expected to be 

a* thus far this! year.

this
Halifax, N. S., June 5.—Nomina

tions will take place for the provincial 
elections in Nova Scotia on Wednesday 
of this week. Party conventions have 
named candidates in every point of, this 
province, and there are straight tickets 
in each el the eighteen constituencies.

.

' "'t-'red to-day. 
" warmest d 
:lpss there is 

days much 
’“-"fit.

a report sent out from Vic
toria. The mines of the Western Fuel 

! Company are at Hraakno, and the 
principal owners San Francisco capital
ists.

■S. A. ROGERS
Fortner Member of the Legislature For 

Cariboo, Who Died on Sunday 
Evening.

55
on October 3, 1910. 

rain within thé nex,.. -rtdow and family. Mr. McArthur bad 
lamage to crops will been a resident of Calgary for twefity
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